OPTIMISATION AND VALIDATION OF NOVEL SERUM TESTS FOR EXPEDITED DETECTION OF HYPOGLYCIN A AND METHYLENECYCLOPROPYLACETIC ACID-CARNITINE IN SUSPECTED EQUINE ATYPICAL MYOPATHY
Bio-Analysis Centre, London, UK. E-mail: sgonzalezmedina@rvc.ac.uk Reasons for performing study: Determination of hypoglycin A (HGA) and its toxic metabolite, methylenecyclopropylacetic acid (MCPA), in horse serum has become important to confirm equine atypical myopathy (AM) ante-mortem. Previous reported methods based on liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LCMS) included a derivatising step, which delays results (and potentially increases the price). Supportive tests include plasma acyl-carnitine profiling and urine organic acid testing, but these are not specific for AM.
Objectives: Assessment of an expedited method for detection of serum HGA and MCPA-carnitine suitable for practitioners who are attempting to reach a rapid definitive diagnosis in horses with suspected AM and for considering horses at risk for AM when grazing the same pasture.
Study design: Analytical study.
Methods: A novel LCMS-based method, without the need for derivatisation was tested. The within-and between-day precision, accuracy, linearity and reproducibility of the method were calculated on nine-calibration points on three different days. Stability of toxincontaining serum samples was assessed for 5 days at 4°C and for 48 h at a range of temperatures. Serum samples from four AM-confirmed and two AM-suspected cases were analysed. Objectives: To evaluate the effect of tree or seed (maturity, location and ongoing fungal infection), weather (temperature and moisture) or previous AM case factors on hypoglycin A (HGA) concentration of sycamore tree seeds.
Results
Study design: Biochemical analysis of plant material.
Methods: Samples from 34 sycamore trees from 10 different UK locations were obtained, 25 of which were infected with tar spot fungus. Samples (1 g/tree) were analysed in duplicate with a validated liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LCMS) test for detection of HGA. Homogenised seeds from six different trees were maintained for 48 h at different temperatures and in moist conditions. A linear model was used to assess associations between HGA concentration (μg/g) in sycamore seeds and presence of tar spot infection (yes or no), tree trunk girth (cm), location (urban or countryside), reported cases of AM within 150 yards (yes or no). Linear mixed-effects model was used to assess variability of HGA in seed extracts stored at various temperatures (À80, À20, 4, 20, 37°C) and in moist conditions and compared with results from freshly analysed samples.
Results: HGA concentration in sycamore seeds was not associated with the presence of fungal infection, location of the tree, tree size or prior AM cases. Whereas freezing did not influence HGA concentration, storage temperatures ≥4°C and moist conditions significantly increased the concentration of HGA (P<0.001).
Conclusions: Individual tree factors investigated did not affect the concentration of HGA in sycamore seeds, however, weather-associated factors (temperature and moisture) significantly influence the concentration of HGA in homogenised sycamore seeds, and potentially explaining seasonal variability. 
